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We present a route to functionalize chemically and magnetically silicon surfaces by a local
passivation, taking advantage of Stranski–Krastanov growth mode of the Au–Si�111� system.
Metal-rich Au-silicide nanoparticles, supported on a Si-rich two-dimensional Au-silicide layer, are
obtained. Subsequently deposited Co is used to form magnetic nanostructures. The two Au silicides
display a different chemical reactivity with Co enabling the fabrication of localized magnetic Co
nanodots. These magnetic nanostructures can be aligned along step bunches of a vicinal Si�111�
surface. By varying the growth parameters, the particle density can be tuned from 109 to the low
1012 dots / in.2. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3148782�

Many applications in nanotechnology call for perfectly
ordered arrays of close-to-identical nanoparticles that show
specific electronic, magnetic, or chemical properties. These
nanoparticles are used in various fields such as biology, ma-
terial science, electronics, or information storage. For all
these applications, the properties of the nanoparticles differ
in a well defined and adjustable way from the properties of
the supporting substrate. In magnetic data storage, the fabri-
cation of high density monodisperse magnetic nanodots on
nonmagnetic surfaces is one of the key problems already
addressed by several experimental approaches. Lithographi-
cally patterned media exhibit the desired magnetic properties
but those are dominated by edge effect when further decreas-
ing in size.1 Assembling magnetic nanostructures by self-
organization methods could be the way to avoid this disad-
vantage. Self-assembled colloid particles allows excellent
monodispersivity but poor crystallinity, resulting in insuffi-
cient magnetic properties.2 Self-assembled crystalline Co
nanostructures, grown on reconstructed Au�788� surfaces ex-
hibit high densities �26 TB / in.2� but possess a blocking tem-
perature of only 50 K.3 However, silicon is an inexpensive
support preferentially used in microelectronics but poses the
difficulty of systematic formation of nonmagnetic silicides at
the metal-silicon interfaces. Here, we demonstrate that the
mentioned demand in data storage and other domains to lat-
erally modify more than one physical parameter can be met
by a chemical functionalization. The chemically functional-
ized surface can then be used as a template to replicate the
lateral structures to other parameters such as magnetic prop-
erties or electronic structure. Based on our knowledge of
crystal growth,4 the idea is to prepare nanoparticles with well
defined sizes, shapes, ordering, and crystal structure. The
Stranski–Krastanov �SK� growth mode leads to the forma-

tion of three-dimensional �3D� islands separated by a two-
dimensional �2D� layer. A difference in the chemical reactiv-
ity of the 2D thin film compared to the 3D islands is used in
the present study to laterally pattern a variety of physical
properties. As a model system, we chose Au epitaxy on
Si�111�. Gold grows on a Si�111� substrate via the SK growth
mode forming two distinct Au silicides, a gold-rich silicide
in the islands and a Si-rich silicide on the 2D reconstructed
layer. By using vicinal surfaces as a growth template, islands
can naturally be aligned on a one-dimensional �1D� lattice.

All experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum
�UHV� system �10−8 Pa range pressure� equipped with a
scanning tunneling microscope �STM�, several evaporation
sources, low energy electron diffraction, and Auger electron
spectroscopy. The vicinal Si�111� samples �n-type, resistivity

0.5–1 � cm� have a miscut of 1.5° toward the �112̄� direc-
tion. Samples with dimensions of 2�12 mm2 were outgased
in UHV for 12 h at 800 °C by resistive heating in the step-up
direction, followed by flashing up to 1150 °C. This cleaning
procedure enables the formation of equally spaced terraces,
exhibiting the �72� reconstruction, typical for clean Si�111�.
High purity 5N gold was evaporated from a crucible. The
coverage was calibrated by imaging known Au reconstruc-
tions in the 0.1–1 ML range �1 ML is defined as 7.84
�1014 atoms /cm2�. For all experiments, the deposition rate
was kept constant at 1�10−3 ML /s. STM images were ob-
tained in the constant current mode. Ex situ transmission
electron microscopy �TEM� observations were performed in
a JEOL 3010 microscope at an acceleration voltage of 300
kV �point to point resolution of 0.21 nm�. Samples were

observed in a cross-section view along the �11̄0� direction.
The atomic force microscopy �AFM� image in Fig. 1�a�

shows the ex situ topographs of Si substrate after Au depo-
sition �3 ML, 340 °C� in UHV. Besides the native silicon
oxide film formed upon exposure to ambient air, the metallic
character of the 3D Au-rich islands is clearly preserved,
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while the 2D Si-rich layer is oxidized. A different chemical
reactivity toward oxidation leads to a nanopatterned electri-
cal conductivity. As depicted in Fig. 1�b�, the resistance of
the film and the islands as measured with the conducting tip
of an AFM shows strong variations. Six orders of magnitude
higher conductivity was observed on the 3D islands com-
pared to the surrounding silicon oxide film. This behavior
results from a different chemical composition. While the thin
SiAu wetting layer is oxidized leading to large local resis-
tances of an oxide, the 3D gold-silicide islands stay metallic,
which indicates a low reactivity due to a high Au content.5

A detailed study on the atomic level of the crystalline
structure of these Au–Si islands was performed by a com-
bined STM and TEM analysis. Islands with faceted and
hemispherical shapes were prepared in UHV by varying the
Au coverage and deposition temperature. The topographic
STM image in Fig. 2�a� shows a typical faceted island after
Au deposition �1.5 ML, 400 °C�. It is truncated by a hex-
agonal facet on top and consists of six facets that are inclined

by about 35° from the �111� direction toward the �112̄� di-
rection of the substrate. A mesh of atoms with a centered unit
cell of 0.79�0.83 nm2 �white arrows in Fig. 2�a� and sche-
matic view in Fig. 2�c�� was observed on the tilted facets.
From the 35° tilt of the facets, an interplane distance of 0.47

nm was obtained for the out of plane direction �see Fig.
2�b��. This distance agrees with the metal-rich Au silicides
such as Au3Si�110�, Au7Si�111�, and the so called
AuxSi-silicide �003�.6 Only the latter silicide has six tilted
facets �102�, forming an angle of 35° with the �003� facet.
The observed and the expected sizes of the unit cell of the
�102� facets of this silicide agree perfectly with the STM
observations. Identical surface structures were resolved on
hemispherical islands. These observations indicate that the
surface layer of the islands is composed of the metal rich
AuxSi silicide. The bulk crystallographic structure of the is-
lands was studied with TEM, as illustrated in Fig. 2�d�. Sev-
eral structures and lattice distances have been identified and
correspond again to metal-rich Au silicides �Au3Si, Au5Si,
Au7Si, and AuxSi silicides�. It is important to mention that
the entire island exhibits a silicide structure, as shown in the
inset of Fig. 2�d�. The existence of a Si skin on the island,
previously reported by Calliari et al.,7 can be excluded in our
experimental condition.

The Au–Si phase diagram only shows metastable Au sil-
icides. In a recent study of the high coverage regime of Au
on Si�111�, one silicide, Au7Si, was found to be stable at the
interface between pure Au and pure Si. This phase, not stable
in bulk, can be stabilized at the interface of small islands due
to the much smaller interfacial free energy of Au7Si in com-
parison to Si and Au.8 In contrast to that, the nanometer-sized
islands consisting entirely of a Au silicide could be stabilized
in our study.

Potential applications in electronics and spintronics are
based on the preparation of dense magnetic nanodots.
Growth experiments of Co onto the as-prepared templates
have been performed in order to transfer the Au–Si islands
pattern into a Co film by a selective silicidation process.9

Deposition of Co on the locally passivated Si�111� substrates
leads to adsorption on both the Si-rich terraces separating the
islands and the top of the Au-rich 3D islands. Already at
room temperature, Co reacts with Si in the Si-rich regions to
form nonmagnetic Co silicides, while the Co on top of the
Au-rich islands is less prone to react with Si.10 The Si out-
wards diffusion is hindered for temperatures significantly
lower than the Au–Si eutectic temperature of 363 °C. The
magnetic signal measured ex situ at room temperature by
magneto-optical Kerr effect �MOKE� on a sample prepared
following this selective silicidation scheme is a solid proof
that the chemical functionalization was successful, given the
same measurement performed on a reference sample with a
complete silicidation of the Co film �Fig. 3�. Only the
islands-functionalized substrate exhibits a magnetic signal,
after subtraction of the diamagnetic contributions of silicide
film and Si substrate �identical for both samples�.

Finally, it is possible to periodically arrange the islands.
Self-organized templates were obtained from vicinal Si�111�
surfaces by heat treatment under UHV. The vicinal surface
transforms into a 1D pattern consisting of equally spaced
terraces separated by step bunches as depicted in Fig. 4�a�.
When using the appropriate parameters for the substrate tem-
perature and the coverage, the nanometer sized metal-rich
Au-silicide islands can be grown self-aligned along the
step-bunches.5 The aligned islands are separated on either
side by the 2D Si-rich silicide film. An example of the pat-
terned Si�111� surface with aligned Au–Si islands is given in
Fig. 4�b�. The island density can be varied between 109 and

FIG. 1. �Color online� AFM image after deposition of 3 ML of Au on
Si�111� at 340 °C—topographical view in �a� and local resistance in �b�.

FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� STM image of a Au–Si particle, of 3.5 nm height,
in the derivative mode, I=0.1 nA, V=+1 V, added balls on the facet cor-
respond to the surface mesh shown in Fig. 2�c�. �b� Schematic side view of
the silicide island, corresponding to a cut along the line of Fig. 2�a�. �c�
Lattice of the �102� facet of the silicide as described by von Allmen et al. in
Ref. 6 and corresponding to STM data. �d� TEM cross sectional views of an
Au–Si island, atomic planes are visible, global view of the islands in the
inset.
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1012 / in.2 through an adequate tuning of the growth param-
eters, temperature �340–500 °C�, and coverage.

In summary, we have shown that stable metal-rich Au
silicide islands can be grown and aligned in regular arrays,
while between the islands, a Si-rich 2D Au silicide is formed.
A chemically inhomogeneous substrate could thus be fabri-
cated, comprised of largely inert Au-rich islands surrounded
by reactive Si-rich terraces. This chemical functionalization
was used to perform subsequent patterning in electric and

magnetic properties. Oxygen exposure leads to the formation
of a high resistive oxide film above the Si-rich 2D wetting
layer, while the Au-rich 3D islands stay conductive. Deposi-
tion of Co enables to obtain magnetic dots embedded into a
nonmagnetic Co silicide film. An increase in the particle den-
sity can be obtained by lowering the deposition temperature
and/or the vicinality of the Si substrate. Possibly, 2D pattern-
ing of Si�111� can be performed on the nanometer scale lead-
ing to an increase in the Au island density and to ordered
structures via the controlled nucleation of the islands.11,12

The as-functionalized substrates also have potential applica-
tions in biology by selectively biofunctionalizing the 3D Au-
rich islands.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Out-of-plane magnetic hysteresis loops of the MOKE
rotation measured in polar configuration at room temperature after the sili-
cidation of a 3.6 ML thick Co film deposited on the Au–Si islands-
functionalized substrate and on a reference substrate without the islands.
Only the islands-functionalized substrate exhibits a magnetic signal, after
subtraction of the diamagnetic contributions of silicide film and Si substrate
�identical for both samples�.

FIG. 4. �Color online� �a� STM image of a vicinal Si�111� surface miscut by

1.5° along �112̄� direction obtained at room temperature after UHV heat
treatment, parallel step bunches are separated by equally sized terraces. �b�
STM image �I=0.5 nA, V=+2 V�, taken after deposition of 3.5 ML Au at
370 °C. Au-rich islands are aligned along the step-bunches with a density of
2.5�1011 in.−2. Images sizes are 500 nm2.
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